Faculty Development and Administrative Relations (FDAR)
Agenda March 17, 2021
9:00 – 10:00 p.m.
Zoom

Claire Andreasen [V PTH], Eliot Winer [M E], Diane Al Shihabi [ARTID], Brian Hornbuckle [Agr], James Vary [LAS], Carmen Gomes [ME], Dan Andersen [ABE], Ralph Napolitano [MSE]; Huifang Mao [MKT]; Ann Smiley [HSC]; Dawn Bratsch-Prince [SVPP]; Tera Jordan [SVPP]

Workgroup on Term Faculty Review and Advancement - Tera Jordan, Assistant Provost
  - Revised documents - pending

Equity, Diversity, Inclusion Committee – Chair Carmen Gomes
Updates

Workgroup to Advance Faculty Scholarship in Extension and Outreach - Brian Hornbuckle
Updates

Facilities and Educational Resources Committee - Chair Ralph Napolitano
Updates

Faculty Senate Recognition and Development Committee- Chair Dan Anderson
Updates

Good of the Order

Meetings
March 31
April 14